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Mystery bundles are here. Order online either a
1-pound or a 2-pound mystery box with assorted
fabrics. Fat Quarter is the smallest size in any
mystery bundle. Comment on your order to give
us an idea of what you like and we will select an
appropriate bundle for you. (Sparkles, traditional,
modern, colorful, novelty, kids, etc). Who doesn't
like a surprise?

Dear Beverly,

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/c/p/Mystery-Fabric-Bundles-x66733058.htm
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Gift-Guide/p/Mystery-Fabric-Bundles-x66733058.htm
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Fabrics/Collections/Root-by-e-bond.htm
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Fabrics/Collections/Root-by-e-bond.htm
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Fabrics/Collections/Root-by-e-bond.htm
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Fabrics/Collections/Root-by-e-bond.htm
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Gift-Guide/p/Three-Fat-Quarter-bundle-for-Dog-Bone-Neck-Pillow-x66829610.htm


Happy December.

The holidays are quickly approaching - do you
have all of your shopping done? We continue to
update our Gift Guides with ideas which can be
found here. More ideas below in this newsletter.

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Through the month of December we will have a
variety of Holiday Specials. through the month of
December. Watch the Holiday Special Category
on the website and follow our Facebook and
Instagram for details. Select batiks will be on sale
next week - Tuesday through Sunday.

NEW FABRIC

Root by e bond

e bond's latest release is inspired by science and
nature. She explains the definition of Root:
something embedded, fundamental, and very
connected to the whole; the origin of something,
also the foundation; where one thing comes
from; a current starting point and a connector to
future becoming; what might be found in math,
code & trees? in us?

Like its predecessor GLYPHS, the origins of this
fabric line began in language. She wanted to use
the language already inherent in the fields of
mathematics, computing, ecology, and linguistics
to draw her way into some kind of shared space
between the worlds and possibly uncover where
they trickle into one another. Mapping a world of
nature from the same symbols as what a digital
world might build from, i.e. zeros and ones, and
then turning a corner to find these new symbols
morphing into mathematical trees or roots was a
journey that brought forth these vibrant,
turbulent patterns full of movement and life.

If GLYPHS were pre-language, nestled in between
black and white before systems were built, then
the ROOT collection is rushing forward with

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Gift-Guide.htm


shapes and ideas colliding, as color is running
wild on the surface.

I love her description of this fabric and the
inspiration for this vibrant interesting collection.
The full collection is ready to ship. We have
precut in yard, half-yard, and fat quarter bundles.
Grab your fabric today. If you are interested in
GLYPHS we still have a few bolts left as well as
some pre-cuts.

You can find the fabric linked here or in the
pictures below.

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Fabrics/Collections/Root-by-e-bond.htm




Holiday Gift Ideas

I'm always looking for a quick project that I can
have on hand during the holidays for an
unexpected gift. This could be something to give
at a secret Santa gift exchange, a teacher gift, or
an open house. We have some quick and easy
project ideas along with kits of fabrics to make
them.

Wine Glass Coasters.
These are a quick and easy project that uses 6 5-
inch squares and a 4 1/2-inch piece of batting.
Check our YouTube channel for video. Each
Wine Coaster kit will make eight assorted
coasters. We have kits available here.

https://studio.youtube.com/channel/UCs4QZ6JuA7yvUABYjgUlI0g/videos/upload?filter=%5B%5D&sort=%7B%22columnType%22%3A%22date%22%2C%22sortOrder%22%3A%22DESCENDING%22%7D
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Gift-Guide/p/Wine-Coaster-Kit-x66760090.htm




Dog Bone Pillow

This Dog Bone-shaped pillow is a quick and easy
project that uses just three fat quarters. This
pillow pattern is free with the purchase of three
fat quarters. We have assorted fat quarter
bundles ready to go in a variety of coordinating
fabrics. Click here to buy the pattern. If you order
3 or more fat quarter comment on your order
and we will send you a coupon code for a free
pattern. You can buy fat quarter bundles here.

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Gift-Guide/p/Dog-Bone-Neck-Pillow-Pattern-x66698703.htm
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Gift-Guide/p/Three-Fat-Quarter-bundle-for-Dog-Bone-Neck-Pillow-x66829610.htm


Lazy Girl Designs Runaround Bag

With one panel and a few zippers and fusible
fleece, you can make two cross-body purses. We
have these kits ready to go with everything you
need. Click here to order.

Subscriptions

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/c/p/Lazy-Girl-Purse-Kit-x66829620.htm


We have revised the Basics and Blenders
Subscription Club program and they are updated
on the website. When you join the club you will
need to save a credit card on your account. We
will continue to send out 10 fabrics each month
depending on your selection (Fat Quarter, Half
Yard and Yard cut). This is a great way to build
your stash.

Click here to sign up for a club program.

LOCAL NEWS

Giving Back

We have a large stack of charity blocks and will
start to put these together into a number of
charity quilts. Thank you all again for your
contributions.

Finished charity quilts have started to come in
and they look wonderful.

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop?search_keyword=subscriptions








 
Holiday Gift Guide

As your prepare for you holiday shopping we
have a few things for you. Check out this video
from Sydney with holiday gift ideas. You can find
products linked under Gift Guide on the website
here.

Additionally, this video will show you how to
create a gift registry - click here. This is a great
way for you to shop our store and provide your
friends and family a link to your wish list.

You can also buy gift cards online. Our gift cards
are electronic and allow you to print them at
home or email the code to the recipient. You can
check your balance online and all gift cards can
be used both in-store and online. Check out this
video for guidance.

Enjoy your holiday and we look forward to seeing
you online or in person.

https://fb.watch/gVi72fBmfL/
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Gift-Guide.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mhvhi10c2w0
https://youtu.be/i-sBiiIFGMA


As always, it is fun to work with fabric and 'fabric people'.

 

Bev and SydneyBev and Sydney
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